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MECHANICS', OPERATIVES', AND LABORERS' ADVOCATE.

liberal income, are poor; I do not mean them,) Idown with a bottle of choice claret, he resolved up-
on a visit to Long Island to view his purchase, lie
consequently immediately hired a horse and gig,
crossed the Brooklyn ferry, and drove along the
margin of the river to the Wallabout, the location

meau those who havo a large family to maintain,
frequently overtaken by sickness, either from the
want of the necessaries of life, or other causes ; who
have high rents to pay.high prices for fuel, food,und
clothing, and for the support of which the poor manin question
is entirely dependent upon his labor. Such are poorOur friend, however, was nt a little perplexed to

find hispropeity. Every thing on the map was fair
and even as possible, while nil the grounds about

people ; and 1 say, 1 repeat, no man m this House
or in this country, who has been raised and brought

mm were as undulating as they could well be imag
ined, and there was an arm of the East rive; run

up in easy or affluent circumstances, can form the
remotest ide:i of the actual condition and frequent

ning quite into the land, which seemed to have no (though often silent) suffering of this valuable por
business there. This puzzled tho Frenchman ex tion of our community. Valuable, I say, because
ceedingly ; and being a stranger in those parts, he it is theis labor which sustains and supports your
called to n farmer in an adwicent field: Government; your tariff systems, your banks, and

your thousand other corporate and chartered privi' Mon ami, arc you acquainted vid dis part of de
country eh r

' Yes, I was born here, and know every inch of
leged orders that monopolize, feed and fatten upon
the sweat and toil of this great artery in the body
politic.

Sir, I have passed the abyss. But I do know from

From the J'ew York Mirror.

VALUABLE WATER PRIVILEGES.
BY CEOROE 1 MORRIS.

Mow much real comport every one lnijrht enjoy,if
fie would be contented with the lot in which heaven
has oust him, and how much troubie would be avoi-

ded, if people would only let well alone." A mo-

derate independence, quietly and honestly procured,
i.s ceitt.inly every wav preferable even to immense

pot sessions achieved by the wear and tear of mind
nd body so necessary to procure them. Yet there

are very few individuals, let them be doing ever so
well in the world, who are not always straining eve-

ry nerve to do hotter, and this is one of the many
causes why failures in business so frequently occur

among lis. The present generation r.re unw illing to
" realize" by slow and sure degrees ; but choose ra-

ther to set their whole hopes upon a single cast
which cither makes or mars them forever !

ont!e re idor. do you remember Monsieur Poo-r- m

? He use;! to kep :i small toy shop in Chatham,
11. Mr the eonrerof Pearl street. You must recollect
him, of course. lie lived there for many ycars,and
was one of the most polite nnd accommodating of
shopkeepers. When juvenilc,we have bought mar-

bles of him a thousand times. To be sure you have;
and seen iiis vinegar visage lighted up with u smile
ah you paid him the coppers ; and ou have laughed
at his litt.ie straight queue and dimity breeches, and
all the other oddities that made up the every day ap-par- ei

of my little Frenchman. Ah, I perceive you
recollect him now.

Well, then, there lived Monsieur Poopoo ever
since he came from " dear, delightful Paris," as he
used to call the city of his nativity there he took
in the pennies for his kickshaws there he laid

five thousand dollars against a rainy day there

it."
" Ah, Jest bien, dat vill do," and the Frenchman

got. out of the gig, tied his horse, and produced his
elegant lithographic map.

" Den may be vou vill have kindness to show mc

sak and impressive experience,what it is to be poor;

de sixty lot vich I have bought, vid de valuable vater

and I can sympathize and feel, and I do feel, for the
sufferings and privations of those who are thus situ-

ated ; and I would sacrifice almost any interest.any
policy, and any compromise, to administer as far ad
in my power to the wants of that unfortunate class
of my countrymen.

And what excuse, what justification, can a mem-
ber of this House plead, in refusing to contribute
his mite to alleviate the condition of these people,
as much as in his power ? Why endeavor to defeat
the inquiry? Rather may the peoele of the coun-

try, upon whom the present high price of bread
stuffs bears insufferably hard, be left in their pres-
ent situation, deplorable as it is, than we will con-

sent to take down the present duties ; for fear,if once
commenced, the injury might extend itself into the
whole system of indirect taxation that now is, and
has been, since its commencement, grinding the
honest, industrious laborer and mechanic down to a
level with the slave, upon the mere pretence of col

From the Commercial Herald.
THE RISE AND FALL OF FAMILIES.
Every young man should start in life determined

to act upon the motto of " Nil desperandum," or
" Dont give up the ship." Let him, on commencing
life, look aiound him and see who are wealthy, w ho
are the influential.whoarethe courted and respected
of society, and ask from whence they sprung. In
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred, he will find
them to be those who, at his age, were possessed of
ns little of the world's gcre, as little of family influ-

ence, and as little of any extraneous aid, as he him-
self possessed ; men who commence the world with
nothing, end whose advancement in life?eolely de-

pended upon their own industry, frugality .integrity,
and strict attention to business. Most young .nen
consider it a great misfortune to be poor or not to
have capital enough to establish themselves at onco
in a good business; this is a very mistaken notion:
for, so far from poverty being a misfoi tune to him,
if we may judge from what we every day behold, it
is really a blessing ; for the chance is more than ten
to one in favor of the success of such a young man,
over one who starts with plenty of money. Look
back twenty years, and see who commenced busi-
ness at that time with abundance of means.and trace
them down to the present day : how many of them
in this city can now boast of "wealth and high stan-

ding? On the contrary, how many become poor,
lost their places in society, and are passed, by their
once boon companions, with a look which plainly
says, " I know you nof"

In this country, the wheel of fortune is constant-
ly turning, and he who is at zenith this year, may be
at madir next, and excite no surprise. It is seldom,
lhat the fourth, or even the third generation enjoys,
the property and station in society which was won
by the industry and frugality of the first. This
constant change is the natural result of causes in.
continual operation. The first generation starts in
life poor, but industrious and honest ; he resolves to
acquire paoperty, and at the same time sustain a
character that shall command respect By dint of
long perseverance in business, and thesnstainment
of a high character for integrity and fair dealing
he succeeds (such a man never tails,) and becomes
wealthy. His sons succeed him, perhaps maintain
the character of their father, and add to the wealth
he left them they were educated to business, and
know how the property they enjoy was Acquired.
But their sons grew up, and from infancy find them-

selves in the lap of luxury, and rocked in the cra-

dle of ease,their minds are never tamed to business
that is beneath them they are engrossed with

important nothings; scorn labor; run the' rounds
of folly ; marry light-heade- d and fashionable ladies,
who have as sovereign a contempt for laborers, and
the useful tilings of life as themselves; dash away
a few years in their carriages ; lose their parents v

divide their property; attempt to carry on the busi-

ness ; are incapable of managing it. fail struggle--
keen up appearances and their places in fashion-- .

privilege r
The farmer glanced his eye over the paper.
"Yes sir, with pleasure; if you will be good

to get into my boat J will row you out to them "
" Vat you say, sare ?"
" My friend; said the farmer,'-thi- s section of Long

Island has recently been bought up by the specula-
tors ef New York, and lain out for a great city ; but
the principal street is only visible at lowtide. When
this part of the East River is filled up it will be just
there. Your lots, as you will perceive, are beyond
it ; and are now all under water"

At first the Frenchman was incredulous. He
could not believe his senses. As the facts, howev-

er, gradually broke upon him, he looked at the sky,

lecting money for the support of the government,
when the srovernment does :;ot need it

From the Litchfield Enquirer.
THE WEST! THE WEST!

The following extracts from a letter from the Eden
of die West (Illinois) has been handed to us for

publication, that our readers may sec what some of
the emigrants from IV ew England think ot the beau
tiful country here described. The writer is a lady,
formerly a resident, and we believe a native ot this
town. People who are desirous to emigrate to the
West should remember that " all is not gold that
glittei s." A plate of tin looks as bright at a distance
as one of silver.

Near Chicago, , 183(J.
' Provisions here are low in comparison to what

they were last winter. Butter is from 15 to 20 cts.
per pound, and plenty, and every thing else in the
eating line. The climate is quite cold here, much
more so than at Litchfield or New i ork State. The able life are obliged to retire wretched and mis- -.

summer is very short I do not know whether it is
best to be sorry that we have come here or not. We
talk some of going south. We feel quite dissatisfi

erable at home and get through the world as well
as they can, carry always the appearance of shabby
gentlemen, and being looked at askance by their
former companions. Their children are more mis- -,

erable even than themrelves ; being brought up with
the idea that labor is and that they are of

ed with the country here. Lumber is forty dollars
a thousand. A poor man can hardly afford a floor to
his log cabin. We live on a road where from twen-

ty to thirty market wagons,loaded with flour, butter,
corn, meal, oats, &c. pass (from the south to Chica-

go) every day. Reason teaches us that where those
articles grow is better than to stay here, where it is
so cold that oats can't grow more than a foot higLand,

suporior order; while necessity compels them to re-

sort to some means of getting a living. Pride and

Poverty are ever at war with them, and. they drag
out a miserable and precarious life.

not get ripe at all. We have been disappointed in

coming here.
Norwich and Worcester Railroad.
We call the attention of our readers to this

subiect as of one of great importance to the- -

the river, the farmer, and then gazed at them all er

again! thera was his ground, sure enough; but
then it could not be perceived, for thero was a rivd
flowing over it! he drew a box from his waistcoat
pocket, opened it, with an emphatic knock upon the
lid, took a pinch of snuff, and restored it to his
waistcoat pocket as before. Poopoo was evidently
in trouble, having " thoughts which often lie too
deep for tears ;" and, his grief was also too big for
words. He untied his horse, jumped into the gig,
and retured to the auctioneer in all possible haste.

It was near night when he returned to the auc-
tion room his horse in a foam and himself in a fury.
The auctioneer was leaning back in his chair, with
his legs stuck out of a low window, quietly smoking
a cigar aftr the labors of the day, and humming
the music f rom the last new opera. '

" Monsieur, I have much plaisir to find you, chtz
vous, at home."

" Ah, Poopoo ! glad to see you. Take a seat old

boy.''
" But I shall not take de seat, sare."
" No why, what's the matter ?"
" Oh, beaucoup de matter. I have been out to see

de gran lot votyou sell m3 ."

" Well, sir, I hope you like your purchase."
" No, Monsieur, but I do not like it at all."
" I'm sorry for it ; but there's no ground for your

complaint-- "

" No, sare ; dare is no ground at all de ground
is all vater." '

" You joke."
" I do not joke. I nevare joke ; je n'extends pas

rail-leri- e. Sare voutez vous have de kindness to give
me back de money vot I pay 1"

" Certainly not"
" Den vill you be so good as to take the East Ri-

ver off de top of my lot"
" That's your business, sir, not mine."
" Den I make you mouvaire affaire von gran mis-

take!"
" I hope not. I don't think you have thrown away

your money in the land."
" No, sare ; but I have thrown it away in de nv-are- !"

" That's not my fault"
" Yes, sare, but it is your fault. You're von ver

gran rascal to swindle me out of de ' argent."
"Hollo, old Poopoo, you grow personal; and if

you can't keep a civil tongue in your head, you must
go immediately out of my office."

" Vere shall I goto, eh?"
"To the devil, for what I care, you foolish old

Frenchman!" said the auctioneer waxing warm.
" But, sare, I vill nut go to de devil to oblige you."

replied the Frenchman, waking warmer. 41 Y'ou
cheat me out of all de dollar vot I make in Chat-
ham street ; but I vill not go to de devil for all dat.
I vish you may goto de de devil yourself, you dem

yankeedodel and I vill go and drown myself, tout de
suite, right avay."

" You couldn't make a better use of your valuable
water privileges, my old boy."

" Ah, inisericorde ! ah mon Dleu ! je suis abiinc. I
arn ruin f I am done up ! I am break all into ten
sousan leetle pieces ! I urn von lame duck, and I
shall vaddie across de gran eeean for Paris, vish is
ail de only valuable vater privilege dat is left me a
present .'"

Poor Poopoo was as good as his word. He sailed
in the next packet, arrrived in Paris almost aa pen-nyle-

as the day he left it.
Should any one feel disposed to doubt the verita-

ble circumstances here recorded, let. him cross the

4 In this country every house, cahin, or wigwam,

he was as happy as a iark and there, m all human
probability, he would have been to this very day, a

respected and substantial citizen, had he been wil-

ling to " let well alone." But Monsieur Poopoo had
heard strange stories about the prodigious rise in re-

al estate, and having understood that most of his

neighbors had become suddenly rich by speculating
in lots, he instantly became dissatisfied with his
qwn lot, forthwith determined to shut up shop, turn
every thing into cash, and set about making money
in earnest. No sooner said than done; and our

quendum store-keep- er a few days afterward attend-
ed a most extensive sale of real estate, at the Mer-

chants' Exchange.
There was the auctioneer, with his beautiful and

inviting lithographic maps all the lots as smooth
and square and enticingly laid out us possible and
there were the speculators and there, in the midst
of them stood Monsieur Poopoo.

"Here they are gentlemen," said he of the ham-

mer, " the most valuable lots ever ottered for sale.
Give me a bid forthtm."

" One hundred cash," said a bystander.
"One hundred !" said the auctioneer, "scarcely

enough to pay for the maps. One hundred going
fifty gone ! Mr. II. they are yours. A noble

purchase. You'll sell these same lots in less than
a fortnight for fifty thousand dollars profit !"

Monsieur Poopoo pricked up his ears at this, and
was lost in astonishment, This was a much easter
way of accumulating riches than selling toys in
Chatham street,and he determined to buy and mend
his fortune without delay.

The auctioneer proceeded in his sale. Other

parcels were offered and disposed of, and all the

purchasers pere promised immense advantages for
their enterprize. At last came a more valuable par-
cel than all the rest The company pressed around
the stand, and Monsieur Poopoo did the same.

" I now offer you, gentlemen, these magnificent
lots, delightfully situated on Long Island, with val-

uable water privilege,?. Property in fee title un-

exceptionable terms of sale, cash deeds ready
for delivery immediately after the sale. How much
for them ? Give them a start at something. How
much ?" The auctioneer looked around ; there
were no bidders. At last he caught the eye of
Monsieur Poopoo. " Did you say one hundred, sir?
Beautiful lots valuable water privivileges shall I

say one hundred for you ?"
" Oui, Monsieur ; I will give you aon hundred dol-

lar a piece, for de lot vid de valuable vater privileg-
es ; c' est ca."

" Only one hundred a piece for these sixty valua-
ble lots only one hundred going going going

gone !"

Monsieur Poopoo was the fortunate possessor.
The auctioneer congratulated him the sale closed

and the company dispersed.
" ParJonncz moi, Monsieur" said Poopoo as the

auctioneer descended from his pedestal, ''you shall
exiusez moi, if a shall go fo voire bureau, your count-

ing house,ver quick to make every ling sure wid re-sp-

to de lot wid de valuable vater privilege. Von
lectle bird in la hand be vorth two in de tree, c' esl

vraieh ?"
" Certainly, sir."

Well den, rjW
And the gentlemen impaired to the counting house

where the six thousand dollars were p?.id, the deeds
of the pic p'-"'- delivered. Monsieur Poopoo put
Ti.n' e r. .r.sly '.:' ids pocket, and as he was about
Uhiti;: itif; ic:u tn- unctioneor made him a present
of t'.o Iit!iogrnr;h .".Mine of the lots, which was a
verv liber.;! thing on u'u part, considering the map
was' a bountiful specimen of that glorious art. Poo-

poo con id not i.'.amu sufficiently. There were his
sixty , uniform a 3 pi?sible, and his little gray
ev.n scC'V-- '.h.. wandered fwn

state and especially to this section. We pubis a tavern. At least the weaned traveller thinks it
very hard if when he gets to a house he cannot get
something to eat by paying for it.

' Often at the still hour of midnight do my thought

lish to day the report ol the engineer on this
Route. It presents some interesting facts in

relation to the progress nnd prospects of this

work: to which we particulaaly invite alien
winf their way to my sister's bedside, and there I

tion. The distance by railroad from Boston.
fancy myself administering to her wants ; at other
times I am by our parent's fire side listening to the
voice of instruction and prayer which long since be-

came silent ; but alas ! in the morning it is all a
dream, and I find myself in a little log cabin, which
is about 16 by 16 feet only one room. I have in
it two beds, a bureau, nine chairs, a table, a chest to

keep luncheons in, a barrel of flour, a stove, three
shelves for dishes, besides the trundle bed and a
chest or two under the other beds. We have one
window with six lights on the west side and a hole
cut through the logs on the south with an o!d rug
hung up before it in rainy days. The remainder of
the light creeps through the crevices between the
io'ts. A sort of floor" we have over head made of
loose rough boards, which is accessible by a rough
ladder-- -! no cellar, no chambers, no closet, no well

and this is happiness at the west.

by Worcester to Norwich is 100 miles, lhe
route from Norwich to Worcester is 59 miles
and follows the course of the French, Quine-bau- g

and Shelucket rivers. The summit ele-

vation of this route is 552 feet, The average
inclination is II feet per mile. The maximum

grade does not exceed 20 feet per mile on any
portion of the route. The face of the country
nnd nature of the soil is favorable to an easy
construction of lhe road ; the materials of wood,

stone and gravel :i re near at hand, and no for-

midable obstacles are to be surmounted. Fcw
rom.?s in New Enghmd ..are equally direct and

equnlly free from declivities and obstructions
Then-por- t on this road published in 1835 furv
nishes u great variety of int. Testing matter in
relation to the resources of i he country on this

route, its population and business. According
to a lute report of Manufactures, from the Trea-

sury Department, there were at that date ii

Connecticut, in two counties, through the cen-treo- f

which the rend would pass, Cotton Fac-toriv- s

numbering 106,229 spindles. Within 5.

miles of the route, there are 100 stores 75
Cotton Factories 27 Woolen Factories, be-

sides those of iron, paper and other articles.

Thetr,tnsprrtation to and from the towns very
near and on the borders of the route, is tqual
to 30,000 ions annually transported through tha
whole rui.'e. Thrre is also nn unoccupied war

ttr power, on or near this route, sufficient to
. ... , .... ii .i V' i .:ui..

'Our children have not been to school p day
since they have been in the country, and if we re-

main where we are they never can unless we are le

to have them boarded in town. I have not at-

tended public worship since I left the state of New
York (18 months since.) I do not wish to have mo-

ther come here ; it is so cold, and she could never

go to meeting, or have any society of any conse-

quence. If we go south, I hope to be differently
situated in this respect. -

' The wind here is very piercing. When blow-

ing its highest gale on Litchfield or Goshen hills it
can hardly be compared to our every day winds here.
I must confess that I am somewhat homesick. To
me, who was brought up among the hills and woods

and among pleasant neighbois, an uninhabited prai-

rie has but few charms. A little prairie land is very

Last River to the Wallabout, and farmer J
will row him out to the very place where the poor
frenchman s lots still reman; umter water ! '

convenient, but what delight has an ocean prairie, What it is to p r pooa. No man, says Dr,o.;e
! ry, of i in an cxen'.lnnt on abolishingr. i!

W!)1(.;,r
when thrc is no object enon winch 'ho lone travel-
ler cti;i x hi : no whither to direct !j

i v.'.j;.;d .u'ru-- scon Sake up my ;:S'ii.:
w;;(i to'"; .ii''!':!.i-- r :is In liiiiiii of jiving

cany i,,r.,,r.U!j?pinciies. Also; inexnnusiiuic
u: rr

i jivUicn::'! .'oh t

V! !'.i."y u;i cr'if.d stuns.
No ni-.i- !) ti;;.- - T f- - fii.. ir. v ?ki mats i'i thi-- : onm-- 1

try. aftual expenefer, l,:,o'"-'- whai. u .s io
i :,o .ir. (There ;i;e teoo!e. vj, , !,-- 'jxtruviaiic.
and ;":;.ii-ai:t- ;n t heir ht'..;ls of ev-.-r- . with h

troat beautiful nnd valuable ie

convi-merill- y situates.

sn5
It '

t;:i c irri'i
Af-.e- bavin

is a descnptij.'jii ""i'' ."'':e
Mia '.va.;,!!; it at '. lac :v ;:;'- - i Iokiois.diaC!i.-.3- ' Ji's io: '.; ;n yi
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